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The public wants to be informed and consulted regarding this project. Is there anyway PacWest can
improve the process for the public? Can they provide better information? So much information is
ever-changing making the project seem like one big quagmire of unknowns. I've attended many
meetings regarding the smelter. A few years ago I even signed up to get information from HiTest
and to date I have never received anything from them or the county regarding the smelter. At a
Hi-Test public presentation hand outs we're lacking information and I couldn't see or hear their
overhead presentation. I am disabled. I have physical and sight issues. There should be more
consideration for disabled and elderly in regards to meeting, information, weather and
transportation. 

Please clear up some mixed information: kHq coverage from 9/19/2018 
http://www.khq.com/clip/14630760/community-weighs-in-on-smelter-near-northport 

Will emissions from the smelter negatively or positively effect our local environment?
Commissioner Mike Manus has filed to be candidate for a second term. His campaining included
flyers we received in the mail. One of the bulletted items on on his flyer states... " Attracting new
businesses and supporting existing businesses that provide good jobs while protecting the
environment". Please clairiify if emissions from this smelter will protect the environment? If so
please explain how emissions from this smelter will protect our local environment? I was at the
Pend Oreille County fair where members of the FANSS of the Newport Silicon smelter had a booth
and were soliciting signatures for their form letters addressed to Senator Shelly Short, Governor Jay
Inside and Pend Oreille County commissioners. In those letters they claim that they are the
majority. Martha McCurdy Winje PA in her Sepa comment to you also has similar claims. Is it true
that smelter proponents are the majority? If so how do you know? 

Will there be any storage or disposal of industrial and solid wastes from construction and operation
of the smelter ?

Will there be storage or disposal of industrial and solid wastes from construction and operation of
the smelter?

What is happening in Northport Washington regarding the trial B.C. smelter? Did that community
suffer any I'll effects from the Trail BC smelter?
https://northportproject.com/impact-of-teck-smelter-to-washington-community/

Will there be any recourse if our health or quality of life here is negatively effected? If so what will
be done to restore it?
 








